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 The research work proposes a gallium nitride (GaN) based isolated 

bidirectional DC-DC (IBDC)-triple active bridge (TAB) based multi-port 

converter (MPC) for electric vehicle (EV) charging. The proposed GaN 

IBDC-TAB based MPC incorporates one input port (Port 1) and two output 

ports (Port 2 and Port 3) for charging, implying the use of fewer components 

compared to a conventional dual active bridge (DAB) charging system. The 

output ports can be operated individually in single active bridge (SAB), Dual 

active bridge (DAB), and TAB modes. A 12 kW GaN IBDC-TAB based 

MPC converter is designed for simulation study using LTspice XVII 

software. In the TAB mode of operation, output Port 2 designated for Level-

1 (L-1) charging produces 1.5 kW, and output Port 3 designated for Level-2 

(L-2) charging produces 10.6 kW. The maximum efficiency of 98.87% is 

obtained in simulation for the MPC converter in TAB mode. For 

experimental validation, a 0.91 kW prototype is presented with Port 1, Port 

2, and Port 3 voltages as 230 V, 120 V, and 200 V respectively with the 

considered switching frequency of 100 kHz. The single-phase-shift control 

strategy is implemented for controlling the transmitted power in the 

proposed GaN IBDC-TAB converter. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The world is a foot towards green energy as due to severe climate change, pollution, and health 

hazards making electric vehicles (EVs) a clear choice over the traditional internal combustion (IC) engines. 

The increased demand for EVs has led to the requirement for efficient and reliable EV charging systems [1]-

[3]. A DC-DC converter can allow both unidirectional and bidirectional charging as per requirement. 

Bidirectional charging allows charging from the grid-to-vehicle (G2V) and vehicle-to-grid (V2G), as 

required [4]. 

The isolated bidirectional DC-DC converter (IBDC) is popular for EV charging applications [5]-[7]. 

The dual active bridge (DAB) offers bewitching attributes such as bidirectional capability of power transfer, 

soft-switching, high power transfer, and symmetric structure. The DAB topology-based converter can also 

operate in single active bridge (SAB) mode with an active input bridge and inactive output bridge [8], [9]. 

The power transfer to the output bridge happens through the natural conduction of the anti-parallel diodes 

reducing the complexity making it suitable for low-power applications where bidirectional power flow is not 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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required. However, the converter's efficiency is lower compared to DAB mode since only one active bridge 

is used. A TAB DC-DC converter is an IBDC with three active bridges resulting in higher efficiency and 

reduced switches as compared to conventional DAB based chargers. The TAB can also operate in SAB and 

DAB mode depending on the specific requirements of the EV charging application, such as power level, 

efficiency, cost, and control complexity [10]. Recent studies have documented the advantages of multi-port 

topology such as triple active bridge for EV charging, including improved scalability, higher power density, 

cost-effectiveness, reduced space requirements, improved user experience, and increased utilization [11]-[14]. 

EV battery chargers are categorized based on their power levels/rating, such as Level-1 (L-1), 

Level-2 (L-2), and Level-3 (L-3) [15], [16]. L-1 EV charging systems use a standard household 120V AC 

outlet and typically provide a charging power of 1.4 kW (low power rating vehicles). L-2 EV charging 

systems use a 240V AC power supply and typically provide a charging power of 3.3 kW to 19.2 kW 

(medium power rating vehicles). L-3 EV charging systems, also known as DC fast charging, use a high-

power DC supply and can provide a charging power of up to 350 kW (high-power rating vehicles) [17].  

The wide bandgap semiconductor material, gallium nitride (GaN) offers superior characteristics 

resulting in enhanced efficiency of the DC-DC converters for EV charging applications [18]. GaN devices 

have lower on-resistance and lower switching losses compared to traditional Si-based devices [19]-[21]. 

Among the available literature for control strategies proposed for controlling the transmitted power in the 

IBDC based TAB topology, the single-phase-shift (SPS) control technique has been chosen given its 

simplicity of operation [22]-[24]. 

In this paper, a GaN IBDC-TAB based multi-port converter (MPC) for EV charging application has 

been proposed. The simulations were carried out in LT spice XVII software to validate the functionality of 

the proposed GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC. Power levels of 1.5 kW and 10.6 kW in alignment with the L-1 

and L-2 EV charging systems is obtained. Subsequently, a scaled-down prototype design of the proposed 

GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is presented for EV charging system to validate the efficacy of the 

proposed model. The prototype model is designed for 0.906 kW with Port 2 as 0.192 kW and Port 3 as 0.714 

kW, respectively. The power transmission in the GaN IBDC-TAB-based MPC converter is controlled by the 

SPS control strategy. The detailed research work is arranged as: i) Section 2 presents the proposed GaN 

IBDC-TAB based MPC converter along with its operation and design parameters; ii) Section 3 showcases the 

simulation results and experimental validation of the results; and iii) Section 4 concludes the paper. 

 

 

2. PROPOSED GaN IBDC-TAB BASED MPC 

Here, the IBDC-TAB based MPC is presented and discussed in detail. The IBDC-TAB converter 

incorporates a high-frequency transformer (HFT), which not only provides galvanic isolation but also 

regulates the power distribution to the output ports [25]. The key contributions of the proposed GaN IBDC-

TAB based MPC are: i) multi-port charging, ii) high power operation, iii) high efficiency, iv) requirement of 

lesser components, v) lower switching losses, and vi) active bridge operation flexibility. 

The proposed GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is illustrated in Figure 1. The converter 

comprises three active ports interconnected through a three-winding high-frequency transformer (HFT). An 

input DC-link voltage, Vinand input DC-link current, Iinpowers the input port through Port 1. The other two 

ports, Port 2 and Port 3 form output ports which are specifically designed to provide power for L-1 and L-2 

EV charging respectively. All the ports of the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter are equipped with four 

GaN devices, four anti-parallel diodes, and four snubber capacitors as presented in Figure 1. Furthermore, 

Port 2 and Port 3 are equipped with two series inductors, Ls2 and Ls3, respectively. N1, N2, and N3 are the 

number of turns on primary, secondary, and tertiary winding respectively of the HFT. The voltage denoted at 

primary, secondary and tertiary winding are Vpy, Vsy1, and Vsy2, respectively. The currents flowing in Ls2 and 

Ls3 are denoted as ILs2 and ILs3 respectively. The output port voltages are Vo1, Vo2, and output port currents 

are Io1, Io2, respectively. 

The entire operation of the proposed converter can be bifurcated into four modes and presented in 

Figure 2. The four modes indicating the status of active switches are presented as mode I in Figure 2(a), 

mode II in Figure 2(b), mode III in Figure 2(c), and mode IV in Figure 2(d). The port-wise operation for 

switches S1-S12 is tabulated in Table 1. 

The SPS control strategy is utilized for controlling the transmitted power in GaN IBDC-TAB based 

MPC. Here, the bridges are made to operate at a 50% duty cycle with a fixed switching frequency. The power 

flow from input to output ports is controlled by varying the phase-shift value from a range of 0 to 0.5 radian 

(90°). The phase-shift, d is introduced between the input and output bridges of the HFT as indicated in Figure 3. 

The output and input voltages of the three-winding HFT are Vpy, Vsy1, and Vsy2 indicated in Figure 3. By 

referring Figure 3, buck mode of operation is evident with the same phase shift value applied to Vsy1, and 
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Vsy2 concerning Vpy, enabling G2V power flow. With positive and negative values of d, power flow modes 

of G2V and V2G respectively can be achieved. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Circuit diagram of GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter 
 
 

2.1. Principle of operation of TAB 

The values of series inductor current at origin and at a value of dis be given by values I(0), and I(d) 

computed in (1) and (2). Where TS is the time period, Nx stands for no. of turns, LSx
 stands for series inductor 

values, and Vox stands for output voltage for the ports Port 2 and Port 3 respectively. Solving (1) and (2), the 

output current, Iox of output ports, is computed using (3). It can be seen that Iox depends directly on the 

values of phase-shift, and turns-ratio and indirectly on the value of series inductance [11], [25]. The proposed 

GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is designed for a unity voltage gain, g for both the output ports. The 

value of g for both the output ports can be given by (4). The unity gain protects the converter, in low-load 

conditions reducing the voltage stress on the switches and HFT [25]. 

 

I(0) = TS.
[N.Vin+(2d−1)Vo]

4LS
 (1) 

 

I(d) = TS.
[N.Vin.(2d−1)+Vo]

4LS
 (2) 

 

Iox =
N.Vin.(d−d2)

2LS.f
 (3) 

 

𝑔𝑥 =
𝑉𝑜𝑥

𝑁𝑥.𝑉𝑖𝑛
 (4) 

 

2.2. ZVS operation 

The IBDC-TAB converter’s inherent soft-switching capability is discussed in this section. To 

achieve zero voltage switching (ZVS) in the output ports, the ZVS conditions defined in (5) need to be 

fulfilled for the inductor current, I(d)[25]. Solving for the above inequality in (5), the (6) determines the 

phase-shift value at which ZVS occurs for both the output ports. 

 
TS.[Nx.Vin.(2d−1)+𝑉𝑜𝑥]

4LSx

≥  0 (5) 

 

𝑑 ≥ 0.5 −
𝑉𝑜𝑥

𝑁𝑥.𝑉𝑖𝑛
 (6) 

 

Where the value ofx represents the parameter values concerned for both the output ports for (1) to 

(6). On deviating from the unity value of g, the ZVS operation of the converter is limited [25]. The eight GaN 

devices in the IBDC-TAB converter are switched OFF under ZVS conditions. The anti-parallel diodes and 

the snubber capacitors associated with each GaN switch play a crucial role in achieving the ZVS condition 

for all the ports of GaN IBDC-TAB MPC. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 
 

Figure 2. Four modes of operation of the GaN IBDC-TAB-based MPC converter: (a) mode I, (b) mode II, 

(c) mode III, and (d) mode IV 
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Table 1. Operation of converter in TAB mode 
Mode Active Ports 

Port 1 Port 2 Port 3 

I S1, S4 S6, S7 S10, S11 

II S1, S4 S5, S8 S9, S12 

III S2, S3 S5, S8 S9, S12 
IV S2, S3 S6, S7 S10, S11 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Voltage and current waveform of the DAB topology for Port 2 and Port 3 

 

 

2.3. Parameter design of GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC 

The primary aim of the research paper is to develop a prototype model for the GaN IBDC-TAB 

based MPC designed for EV charging applications. The simulation analysis is carried out using the LTspice 

XVII software tool for the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter. The entire design is based on the 

utilization of twelve GaN devices for all three ports. The obtained power levels at both the output ports are on 

par with the power requirements for L-1 and L-2EV charging.  

 

2.3.1. Three-winding HFT turns ratio 

The turns ratio of HFT is calculated using (7). The value of N1 is considered unity for a simplified 

calculation. The ratio N2 N1⁄  and N3 N1⁄  is calculated to be 0.33 and 0.4 respectively using (7) for simulation 

analysis. The voltage ratio, g can be controlled by varying the turns ratio, 
N2

N1
 and 

N3

N1
 of the HFT. 

 
N2

N1
=

Vo1

Vin
,

N3

N1
=

Vo2

Vin
 (7) 

 

2.3.2. IBDC-TAB series inductor 

Considering a phase-shit value of 0.5, the series inductor values of IBDC-TAB for Port 2 and Port 3 

[11], are calculated using (8). The values of Ls2 and Ls3 are computed and listed in Table 2. 

 

 𝐿𝑆𝑥 ≥
𝑁𝑥.𝑉𝑖𝑛.𝑇𝑆

2.𝐼𝑜𝑥
(𝑑 − 𝑑2) (8) 

 

The computed simulation parameters for the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC are tabulated in Table 2 for a 

phase-shift value of 0.5 and at 100 kHz switching frequency. 
 
 

Table 2. Circuit parameters of the MPC converter 
Parameters Symbol Value 

Input DC-link voltage Vin (V) 540 
Input current Iin(A) 26.25 

Port 2 in TAB mode Vo1(V) 120.59 

Io1(A) 12.54 
Po1(W) 1512.2 

Port 3 in TAB mode Vo2 (V) 206.19 

Io2(A) 51.55 

Po2(W) 10629.6 

Total output power (W) (Po1+ Po2) Po(W) 12141.2 

Efficiency η 95.79 % 

Series inductor Port 2 Ls2(µH) 17.38 

Series inductor Port 3 Ls3(µH) 9 
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The proposed GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter can also be operated in SAB and DAB as per the 

operational requirements providing active bridge operational flexibility. The four modes of operation in SAB 

mode are presented in Figures 4(a)-4(d) with switching pulses only being provided to the Port 1 switches, S1-S4 

and diode conduction in Port 2 or Port 3. In DAB configuration, the four modes of operation are presented in 

Figures 5(a)-5(d) with switching pulses being provided to Port 1, Port 2, or Port 3. The output port, Port 2 is 

selected for representation of SAB and DAB operation. The different active bridge operational flexibility of 

GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter for both the SAB and DAB configuration is listed in Table 3. 

 

 

Table 3. Operation of converter in SAB and DAB modes 

Mode 
SAB DAB 

Port 1 Port 2/ Port 3 Port 1 Port 2/ Port 3 

I S1, S4 D6, D7 S1, S4 S10, S11 
II S1, S4 D5, D8 S1, S4 S9, S12 

III S2, S3 D5, D8 S2, S3 S9, S12 

IV S2, S3 D6, D7 S2, S3 S10, S11 

 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 
 

Figure 4. Four modes of operation ofGaN IBDC-TAB in SAB mode: (a) mode I, (b) mode II,  

(c) mode III, and (d) mode IV 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 
 

Figure 5. Four modes of operation of GaN IBDC-TAB in DAB mode: (a) mode I, (b) mode II, (c) mode III, 

and (d) mode IV 
 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Simulation results 

To confirm the functionality of the proposed GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC, LTspice XVII simulation 

tool is utilized. Figures 6-8 show simulation results at 100 kHz switching frequency for the buck mode of 

operation of the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter. Figure 6 presents the HFT voltages of primary, and 

secondary in the first plot. The second plot and third plot present the output parameters, Vo1, and Io1 of Port 2 

and Vo2, and Io2 of Port 3 respectively. The output parameters, Vo1 and Io1 for Port 2 in SAB operation are 

depicted in Figure 7. The output parameters Vo2 and Io2 for Port 3 in DAB operation are presented in Figure 8.  

The gate of the switches is driven with VGS of 6 V. The value of gate drive voltage, switch voltage, 

switch current, current through the anti-parallel diode and snubber capacitor is plotted in Figures 9-11 

respectively. The ZVS condition for switches S2 of Port 1, S6 of Port 2, and S10 of Port 3 for TAB operation 

can be determined from Figures 9-11, respectively. 

The maximum efficiency of 98.86% is obtained with 11 kW output power. The efficiency vs output 

power is plotted in Figure 12. The converter is verified for phase-shift value, d varying from 0 to a maximum 

value of 0.5, and efficiency vs phase-shift is plotted in Figure 13 respectively. The output power versus 

phase-shift plot is plotted in Figure 14. The power achieved at Port 2 and Port 3 in TAB mode of operation is 

maximum with values of 1.5 kW and 10.6 kW, respectively at a phase-shift value of 0.389. The output 

voltage versus phase-shift plot for Port 2 and Port 3 is illustrated in Figure 15 for TAB mode of operation. 

Figure 15 indicates the increasing magnitude of output voltage with increasing values of phase-shift. Port 2 

delivered a voltage of 179.48 V and Port 3 delivered a voltage of 215.4 V at a phase-shift of 0.389. 
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Figure 6. Output waveform in TAB: primary and secondary of HFT, Vpy, and Vsy1 (first plot), Vo1 and Io1 

(second plot), and Vo2, and Io2 (third plot) 
 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Output Port 2 waveform in SAB: Vo1 and Io1 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Output Port 3 waveform in DAB: primary and secondary of HFT, Vpy, and Vsy1 (first plot), Vo2 

(second plot), and Io2 (third plot) 
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Figure 9. Parameters of switch S2 of Port 1 
 

 

 
 

Figure 10. Parameters of switch S6 of Port 2 
 
 

3.2. Experimental results 

Using the proposed model, a prototype of a GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter has been 

designed to validate the functionality of the proposed converter in section 2. The GaN device-based converter 

illustrated in Figure 16 can transmit 0.906 kW of power operating at a switching frequency of 100 kHz. The 

GaN device selected for the IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is a 650 V GaN FET manufactured by 

Nexperia. The GaN device deployed in all the ports of the IBDC-TAB converteris presented in Figure 17 and 

its parameters are listed in Table 4. The GAN041-650WSB, utilized in the designed converter possesses 

minimal switching losses and has a very low on-state resistance. 
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The designed prototype of the converter can operate with an input voltage of up to 230 V and 

produce a maximum output voltage of 120 V and 200 V respectively at both the output ports. The converter's 

primary side is linked to a 3-phase rectifier and is allowed to operate at a maximum of 230 V for 

experimental purposes. The two output ports are linked to pre-charged capacitors of 120 V and 200 V with 

load resistors of 75 Ω and 56 Ω respectively for Port 2 and Port 3. The parameters of the converter are 

determined by utilizing (1) to (9) derived from the steady-state model as discussed in section 2. From (9), the 

series inductance values were calculated as 93 μH and 70 μH for the worst-case scenario of maximum power 

transfer. Table 5 presents the designed parameters of the prototype. 

The turns-ratio of the HFT, N1:N2:N3 for the prototype is designed as turns-ratio as 1:0.52:0.87. The 

output power obtained at Port 2 is 0.192 kW and at Port 3 is 0.714 kW. This resulted in 0.906 kW of total 

power from the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC. Under these operating conditions, the efficiency of 95.83% is 

obtained at a phase-shift of 0.167. The phase-shift is chosen as 0.167 as per experimental limitations. The 

average output current flowing in Port 2 is 1.6 A and Port 3 is 3.57 A at a switching frequency of 100 

kHz.The ripple in the output voltage of the converter is found to be less than 1%. The switching pulses for 

GaN devices S1-S12 are generated from a DSP processor TMS320F28379D. According to the 

manufacturer's datasheet, the switching time of GaN device is 28 nano seconds. Hence, a dead time of 53 

nano seconds was introduced between the top and bottom switches of one leg in Port 1. The recorded 100 

kHz PWM switching pulses for switches S1, S2, S3, and S4 of Port 1, S5, S6, S7, and S8 of output Port 2 and 

S9, S10, S11, and S12 of the output port, Port 3are presented in Figures 18-20 respectively. Figure 21 

represents the phase-shift of 0.167 introduced between switches S1, and S2 of Port 1 and switches bridge S9, 

and S10 of Port 3 of the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter. The results obtained for the proposed 

converterin TAB mode are presented in Figures 22-24. 

The same analysis has been extended for the SAB and DAB operation of the GaN IBDC-TAB based 

MPC. Figure 23 represents the parameters obtained at Port 2 in the SAB mode of operation. The results 

obtained show the voltages of Vpy as 414 V peak-to-peak, and Vsy1 as 240 V peak-to-peak, Vo1 of 120 V and 

Io1  of 1.6 A at Port 2 with a resistive load of 75 Ω. Figure 24 represents the results in DAB mode of 

operation with voltage of Vpyas 414 V peak-to-peak, Vsy2as 400 V peak-to-peak, Vo2 of 200 V and Io2 of 3.57 

A at Port 3 with a resistive load of 56 Ω. Figure 25 and Figure 26 represent the ZVS operation of the GaN 

IBDC-TAB based MPC converter. Figure 25 highlights the ZVS turn-off at switch S5 of Port 2 clearly 

indicating gate drive voltage Vgs, switch voltage, Vds, and switch current, ID. The switch S5 turns-off at zero 

value of Vdsthat can clearly be seen in Figure 25. Figure 26 highlights the ZVS turn-off at switch S9 of Port 3 

indicating plots of gate drive voltage Vgs, and switch voltage, Vds. The switch S9 turns-off at zero value of 

Vdsas can be seen in Figure 26. The experimental results presented in Figure 25 and Figure 26 confirm the 

operation of the converter prototype over the ZVS condition and validate the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC 

model presented in section 2. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 11. Parameters of switch S10 of Port 3 
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Figure 12. Efficiency vs overall output power (W) 
 

Figure 13. Efficiency vs phase-shift 
 

 

  
 

Figure 14. Phase-shift vs output power 
 

Figure 15. Output voltage at Port 2 and Port 3 vs phase-shift 
 

 

Table 4. GaN device ratings 
Device GaN FET 

Manufacturer Nexperia 
Part no. GAN041-650WSB 

VDS (V) 650 

IDS (max) (A) 47.2 

RDS (on)max (mΩ) 41 

QG (Gate charge) (nC) 6.6 

 
 

Table 5. Experimental parameters of prototype 
Parameters Rating Parameters Rating 

Input DC-link voltage (V) 230 Output power (kW) 

Port 2 and Port 3 

0.192 

Average input current (A) 4.35  0.714 

Phase-shift 0.167 Maximum power obtained (kW) 0.906 
Output voltage (V) (avg) 

Port 2 and Port 3 in SAB, DAB and TAB modes 

120 Efficiency (%) 90.6 

200 Leakage inductor (µH) 

Port 2 and Port 3 

93.6 and 70.5 

Output current (A) (avg) 

Port 2 and Port 3 

1.6 Snubber capacitor (nF) 

Port 1, Port 2, and Port 3 

1 

3.571   

 
 

 

 

 
 

Figure 16. 0.906 kW prototype of IBDC-TAB  

based MPC converter 

 

Figure 17. Front and back view of 

Nexperia 650 V, 35 mΩ gallium nitride 

(GaN) FET in a TO-247 package 
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Figure 18. Switching pulses of 100 kHz for S1, S2, 

S3, and S4 of Port 1 

 

Figure 19. Switching pulses of 100 kHz for S5, S6, 

S7, and S8 of Port 2 
 

 

  
 

Figure 20. switching pulses of 100 kHz for S9, S10, 

S11, and S12 of Port 3 

 

Figure 21. Phase-shift of 0.167 introduced between 

switches S1, and S2 of Port 1 and switches S9 and 

S10 of Port 3 
 

 

  
 

Figure 22. Vo1, and Io1 at Port 2 and Vo2, and Io2 at 

Port 3 respectively in TAB 

 

Figure 23. Voltages of HFT as Vpy, and Vsy1, load 

voltage, Vo1 and load current, Io1 in SAB at Port 2 
 

 

  
 

Figure 24. Voltages at primary and secondary of 

HFT as Vpy, and Vsy1, Vo2, and Io2 in DAB at Port 3 

 

Figure 25. Port 2 switch S5 waveform at ZVS 

operation: gate drive voltage, Vgs, switch voltage, 

Vds, and switch current, ID 
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Figure 26. Port 3 switch S9 waveform at ZVS operation: gate drive voltage Vgs, and switch voltage, Vds 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The proposed GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC is designed for the G2V mode of operation with one 

common input port and two output ports to meet the charging requirements for L-1 and L-2 EV charging. 

The performance analysis for the proposed converter is studied both in simulation and experimental setup. 

The simulation study of the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is carried out using LTspice XVII 

simulation tool. The study focused on output parameters of voltage, current, and power. The designed 12 kW 

GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter can render 1.5 kW and 10.6 kW at Port 2 and Port 3 respectively. The 

converter in TAB mode of operation is able to achieve output voltage and current of values 179.48 V, 12.54 

A, and 215.4 V, 51.54 A at Port 2 and Port 3 respectively. Operation of the proposed converter in SAB 

configuration and DAB configuration enhanced the versatility of the converter. The proposed GaN IBDC-

TAB based MPC converter operating at 100 kHz obtained a maximum efficiency of 95.79 % at a phase-shift 

value of 0.389. 

A prototype of 0.91 kW GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is designed with an input DC-link 

voltage of 230 V and output voltage of 120 V at Port 2 and 200 V at Port 3 respectively. The PWM switching 

pulses of 100 kHz are provided by using a TMS320F28379D DSP processor. The maximum efficiency of 

95.83% was recorded during experimental measurements with obtained output powers of 0.192 kW and 

0.714 kW at Port 2 and Port 3 respectively. The beauty of the GaN IBDC-TAB based MPC converter is that 

it can operate in SAB, DAB, and TAB as operational requirements of EV charging applications. The multi-

port structure allowed the converter to have fewer components in the EV charging system as compared to 

traditional EV charging systems. The ZVS operation is obtained both in simulation and experimental results 

minimizing the switching losses of the converter and improving the efficiency of the converter. 
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